
 is a fast growing and dynamic young charity funding the provision of 
music in state schools across London.  

Music is a vital creative resource with wide ranging and far reaching impact. With 37% of 
all children in London (700,000) living in poverty and a massive decline in funding of 
music education in the state sector, options available to today’s young people are limited 
in both resource and creativity. Only 15% of all 15 year olds learn an instrument in school. 
Nationwide, only 7% of students take music at GCSE level. Music is fast becoming a 
luxury rather than a birthright.

1. Participation in music is central to social, neurological and emotional development and 
mental wellbeing.

2. Music education democratises cultural participation, empowers the creation of 
individual and cultural capital, and offers a tangible and positive alternative to the cycle 
of gangs, violence, poverty and crime. 

3. Our UK social landscape is built on centuries of diverse musical legacy, which 
continues to shape culture today.

4. The music and supporting industries are key drivers of UK economic growth: in 2019 
they were worth approx £5 billion to the UK. Creative industries as a whole are growing 
at twice the rate of the wider economy, worth approx £92 billion to the UK. And yet, our 
youth are leaving school ill-equipped to participate and pursue careers in these 
industries. 

 aims to change this bleak picture through private sector funding directly in to the schools where it is most 
needed, enabling the construction and delivery of sustainable music programmes. We aim to establish music as the 
counterbalance to the misery generated by deprivation and austerity.
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 grants offer schools the opportunity to rebuild their music departments, equipping them to enable access 
to instruments and tuition for every young person.

Over £1,000,000 across 22 London boroughs, making music accessible
to all and removing barriers to entry:
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    1x Pearl drum kit.

  5x alto saxophones OR 10x clarinets OR 15x electric guitars.

    A class set of stringed instruments, including: 12x violins, 6x viola, 6x cello
                 and 1x double bass.
                OR 4x band ‘silent’ rehearsal systems, including: 4x Roland Session Mixers
                with stands, 4x Roland Go Pianos, 4x microphones, 4x electric guitars, 4x bass guitars, headphones and cables.

  A full school orchestra, including: 12x violins, 6x viola, 6x cello, 1x double bass, 2x flute, 2x clarinet, 2x oboe,
                2x  bassoon, 2 x trumpet, 2 x french horn, 2 x trombone and 1 x tuba.

 currently reaches over 40,000 young people via our school grants. Music is a lifeline in these schools, all of 
which are in areas of high deprivation with above average Pupil Premium and Free School Meals. For many young people, music 
will end up as their sole reason for school attendance and graduation.

The  Grant Programme offers funding to allow schools to reinstate their music department as an all-access 
educational, cultural, and social hub of their institution - ensuring music is a fundamental right for all, rather than a luxury item. 
We have repeatedly witnessed that reinstalling music departments at the heart of schools results in a total reinvigoration of the 
environment, breathing energy back into the institution and offering curricular and extra-curricular options accessible to all 
students.  
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Chief Executive Officer
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